Scout Badge Program Workshop
Backyard Florida General Cub Scout Program
Note: Lion Country Safari’s badge workshop will help your Scout group prepare for earning a badge. The
following list will help you to understand what Lion Country Safari covers, and what the Scout and/or group
will need to do to complete the badge requirements. All badge workshops must be arranged in advance.
Note: A program designed to be of interest of ages 7-11 (Tigers to Webelos) cannot be as thorough as the
individual badge workshops. However, this general program workshop will meet some badge requirements for
each level. Listed below are the activities at Lion Country Safari’s general Cub Scout program and the
corresponding badge requirements that the program fulfills for each level.

Tiger Adventure: My Tiger Jungle
•

3. Point out two different kinds of birds that live in your area. With your parent/guardian, other caring adult, or
den, find out more about one of these birds.

Tiger Adventure: Tigers in the Wild
•
•

6. Find two different trees and two different types of plants that grow in your area. Write their names in your
Tiger Handbook.
7. Visit a nature center, zoo, or another outside place with your family or den. Learn more about two animals,
and write down two interesting things about them in your Tiger Handbook.

Wolf Adventure: Paws on the Path
•

6. Name two birds, two insects, and/or two other animals that live in your area. Explain how you identified
them.

Bear Adventure: Fur, Feathers, and Ferns
•
•

2. Visit one of the following: zoo, wildlife refuge, nature center, aviary, game preserve, local conservation area,
wildlife rescue group, or fish hatchery. Describe what you learned during your visit.
3. Name one animal that has become extinct in the last 100 years and one animal that is currently endangered.
Explain what caused their declines.

Webelos Adventure: Webelos Walkabout
•

5. Describe and identify from photos any poisonous plants and dangerous animals and insects you might
encounter on your hike or activity.

Webelos/AOL Elective Adventure: Into the Wild
•

6. Identify an insect, reptile, bird, or other wild animal that is found only in your area of the country. Tell why it
survives in your area.
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